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ARE YOU?

Americans opposed the U. .N. Zionism-is-racism resolution by a margin of

8 percent.

48 to

The rest of the population had "no opinion", ;.rhich usually means that

they are just ignorant about the issue.

Actually it is unusual for as many as 56

per cent of the people to know enough about any foreign policy issue to have an
opinion.

That is the half of public opinion which is most influential, anyway.

In fact, out here in California , a

staggerin~

64 per cent of the people were op-

posed to the U. N. resolution on Zionism, as against 8 per cent who supported it .
In the South , 28 per cent of the people opposed the resolution as against 9 per
cent who supported it .

The difference lies in the number of people who had no opinion .

There is another finding which is even more significant, however . About 70 per cent
of the American people say that they approved of Daniel (Pat) Moynihan speaking
11

frankly and forthrightly" in the U. N.

Only 16 per cent said they though he should

have been "more diplomatic and tactful . 11

That is a clear signal .

The American people not only know,where they stand on any

issue like the U. N. resolution -- they appreciate le aders vho lead .

Whatever the exact circumstances of Moynihan 's departure from the U.N., it was rather
obvious that the top-si de

was not pleading with him to stay .

Scranton fit in bet-

ter with what they had in mind .

Whether it was Moynihan or Sc ranton, the United States was bound to veto the last

U.I . resolution attacking Israel.

That committment is of course, critically important .

But it is also important that if Moynihan had vetoed that resolution, he would have
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done so forthrightly; Sc ranton Yetoed it al mo st apolo getic a lly.
is not just a matter of e s·thetic style.

The differe nce

In a Moynihan veto, the issue behind

the r e solution wo _ d have stood up sharply; in Scranton's veto, the underlyin r, issue wa s lost ip a mass of wet noodles.

Moynihan would h ave said cJ earl ;x: t hat the reso lution was a mask for a continued offensi ve vrhose purp ose was the destruct ion of Israe l and the weakening of the United
States.

Scranton tried to be softly conciliatory, and l ost the point .
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On Jerusalem, for example, Scranton sai d th at Israel must "preserve rel_i gious
•
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practices as they w·ere at the time : dccupation be gan" .
p ractices were in East Jerusalem "a · t he t ime

~

He ·did not' say vrhat reli gious

occup~ti.on

.

began" : r Jews h ad no ac-

~-

cess; t he ancient synagogues that had not been de"stroyed were being used as toi lets
or s tables ; 38 t hous and Jewish tombstones in the Mount Olives had been torn up f6~
use in road-building ; Christian education was restricted, Christan schools had to
clos e on Fri days, and so forth.

Scranton did finally defend Is!J:"·ael 's administration of Jerusalem; said that Israel's
a dministrati on of the Holy Pl aces was
the character of Jerus alem .

"punctilious~"

den ie d that Israe l was changing

But he l e f t a great dgcl of confusion because he did

not "frankly· and forthri ghtly " say th at, on the matter of Jerusalem , the trumpe d-up
charges a gainst Israel we re nothing more than an attempt to divert minds from the real
issue in the Middle East : the unw·i l lingness of t he Arab nations to engage in peace
negotiations .

As i de from everything else, such shilly -shally diplomacy is a mis-reading of the present
mood .

It does not represent the leadership for which the American people are hunge ring .

